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President's Corner

It is always sad to see our Cartmel residents leave for one reason or an-
other. But it is very gratifuing to watch new residents move in to fill the
void. I see many more contributions being made in the committees and in
social activities.

Let's hope that we see the stock market rise and the price ofoil decline in
the near future. It seems to me that prices should go down during a reces-
sion but they seem to be rising. The impact ofthis economy will touch all
of us. It is a good time to stay at home and snuggle up to the fir'eplace.
Spring is nearly here and we are looking forward to the return of warm air
and the flowers in bloom. For me, I anticipate a lot of time spent on my
porch. This is a joyful time of reminding us of how foftunate we are that
we live in Cartmel - and we don't have to spend all that money on gasoline.

I hope that you will have a Happy Easter! We will cap the celebration on
Easter Monday, March 24, at the CRA meeting by adding music from a

band from our local high school in Unionville. Our meeting will begin at

2:30 instead of3 pm. The early start is for this date only. Our business
meeting will be followed at 3:3 0 pm by the music lrom a 21- piece swing
band. It will be very interesting to see these talented young people per-
form. We have invited guests and friends. Some olour invitees include
Cartmel alumni and Coniston residents. You may feel free to invite your
own guests.

Look forward to seeing you there!
Gene Hug

Cartmel Residents' Association Meeting

Mondayo March 24,2008, at 2:30 pm *

William Penn Room

Crosslands

*Note change in time to 2:30
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contractor. Tru-green will appli
pre-emergent crabgrass killer in
the spring and spray for grubs, if
necessary. Pruning and mulching
will be done by a different con-
tractor. Glounds persormel will
inspect the condition of shrubs

and trees planted last year to
maintain their health.

The Commifiee is sony to
lose ElIy Hayes as a member.
On her daily walks, she pro-
vided up-to-the-minute scrutiny
olthe state ofour landscaping.
Elly and Lou will be moving to
Crosslands in the near future.
We wish them well.

fhe nexl meeting ofthe Land-
scape Committee is scheduled
for April 16th.

Andy Alexander

Meadow and Woods
Gommittee

The Meadow and Woods
Committee will meet at the
Hanson's on March 27 at 1 :30.
Weather permitting. there r,r ill
be a walk around to identify
Spring proj ects.

Rick Hanson

Landscape Committee

The Landscape Committee met
on Wednesday, March 5tl'to assess

winter damage to our landscape

and the scope of repairs needed.

There was not much winter damage
since we experienced mild weather
this winter. Minor damage by
snowplows will be rectified. Stones

at cdgcs of J.awn are prcventing
erosion, but additional areas need

to be examined and treated.
'lhe Committee also reviewed

plans for landscaping Cartmel
grounds in 2008: A number of the
old failing trees in the quadrangle
will be removed to allow the
younger trees to grow. A dead tree
behind #1 3 will be taken down by a

Property Committee

The committee is discussing
the energy efficiency of our
dwellings and the appliances

within. Restric-
tions on
PECO's ability
to charge for
electrical ser-
vice will expire
about 201 1.

After a similar
expiration in

Chicago, the charge rose by
40"/o. One has only to look at
the cost of gasoline to realize
that electrical service charges in
the future are going to be much
higher than at present.

As consumers of electricity,
Canmel residents wish to mini-

mize their monthly charges by
choosing effi cient appliances,
heating and cooling plants
(HVAC ), and improved insula-
tion of dwellings. Unforlu-
nately, greater efficiency often
involves greater initial expense.
How 1o pa1 lor improvements is

a potential problem for which
we need input from the admini-
stration. We assume that the
more efficient, more expensive
HVAC units and builtin appli-
ances will be purchased by Ken-
dal-Crosslands with costs to be
recovered through the monthly
maintenance fees.

We reviewed PECO's www.
pecowinter.com and two U.S.
Dept of Energy's online publi-
cations, Home Energy Saver
(iEIES,) at http://hes3.lbl. gov/
hes/ and Typical Energt Costs

for Householtl Appliances al
http://advisor.lbl. eov/. The HES
analyzes usage by categories
(heating, cooling, water heating,
major appliances, lighting, and
small appliances). (To use the
same assumptions on the Home
Energy Stver as Ralph Hamil-
ton used refer to Session ID :
1005723.) For his current an-
nual energy bill of$2,559 the
HES recommended selective
upgrades that would save

$1,291 (50.4%). Twothirds of
the savings were related to more
efficient heating.

Discussions will continue at
the next meeting to be held at
#41 at 1:00 PM on Wednesday,
April 9. Visitors are welcome.
In the meantime, look for the
Energy Star label on appliances
you purchase.

Ralph Hamilton
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Social Committee
We are now in a countdown mode

waiting for the St. Patrick's Day
Par1y. As we go to press, we have
about 40 persons who have signed
up to attend and we're expecting
more people to call with last minute
reservations. The party will be held
at Ellerslie on Monday, March 17,

from5 till 7 pm.
The cost is $10
per person and
BYOB. We'll
look for you then!

Our committec
is thinking ahead

to the Spring Luncheon, which will
be held on Monday, May 19. Fol-
lowing the luncheon will be the
CRA meeting. Next month I'll have
more details on this vely special
event, but you can save the date

now.
Gail Hamilton

Caring Gommittee
Jud Wells' loving family and

his many friends gathered to pay

tribute to him at a memorial ser-
vice on the 8th of March. As the
minister said, "Jud traveled the

high road of life."
I'm happy to report that Betsy

Turner came through hip surgery
with flying colors. She hopes to

retum from lhe
Bryn Mawr reha-
bilitation lacility
to Carlmel on
March 12th.

We welcome
Jane Dorries back to Cartmel af-
ter a long stay at Westmoreland.

Nominating Committee
The following people have agreed to serve on the CRA Nominat-

ing Committee. Please contact them with your suggestions for
2008-2009 officers.

Helen Hoffman
Andy Alexander
Dick Sarr
Marianne Whitlock
Nancy Camp

Thanks,
Char Gosselink

Poetry Corner

Primaries

For the powers that be
We are but gullible tribes.
There are the whites and the blacks,
Males and females,
Liberals and conservatives,
Voters in blue states and voters in red states.

There are states that hold caucuses,

And states where winner takes all,
And states where the candidate
Who gets the most votes actually wins.
In some states we have a choice often candidates,

But in others, a choice of only two.

We are short of money for health, education,
Infrastructure and all else,
But can raise millions for TV ads

Aimed at voters whose attention span is limited to sound bytes.

When the powers that be will meet in Denver and Minneapolis-St.
Paul
It should be obvious what is overdue for a CHANGE.

Lvdia Kaim

March 2008
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The Nature of Things
Near the end ofthe meadow trail, there is a small patch oldry goldenrod

stalks, and amongst them, ifyou look, you can find a large number ofgolden-
rod galls. lhey are more numerous there than in olher stands ofgoldenrod be-

cause that area is never mowed and the small creatutes that make the galls are

able to complete their whole life cycle, such as it is, without intenuption.
Compared with many other insecls, the goldenrod gall fly lives a rather cir-
cumsclibed life. The monarch butterfly can make its way from Maine to Mex-
ico, and then send its offspring back nofih again. The common ant may ex-
plorc your whole kitchen in search olan open package ofprunes. But the gall

fly spends its entire life on two ol three stalks ofgoldenrod.
Lile begins, if a cycle can have a beginning. when the small female fly de-

posits a tiny egg on a new goldenrod stem in late spring. Ten days later the egg

hatche s and the larva burrows into the stem to make a comfortable home and

feeding chamber. While it chews on the stalk. its saliva and secretions stimu-
late the plant to create the gall, providing it with more space and nutritious
food. It does not need to leave home. In the fall, the full grown larva ptepares

for w-inter. First it bores an escape turutcl up to but not through the outel wall
of the gall. Then it replaces muoh of its intcrnal liquid with glycerol. an anti-
fi'eeze of i1s own making. Having safely survived the cold olwjnter rlot a

sure thing, given the woodpeckers' intcrcst in gall fly grubs the larva, now tumed pupa, scoots up through

the tunnel, bursts through the outer skin ofthe gall and emerges in thc late spring as an adult winged fly. It
does not hunt or gather, it does not even eat. Its only interest is to find another fly, mate and lay its eggs be-

fore it dies in about ten days. Talk about a small w'orld!!
Chuck Gosselink

tj,'lJenr,,d Cull.s in rlp lt4e'.dotv
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Caiinary
Cornsr

by
SdFTsrl*

Mary's Veal Loaf
A lriend of mine gave me this

recipe. She said that it is an old
family one and is delicious. I intend
to try it soon.

I % lb. ground veal
% lb. ground pork
1 chopped onion
1 chopped green pepper
1 large egg, well beaten
Salt and pepper to taste

Mix all ingredients well and pack
tightly in baking pan or dish. Place
a few strips ofbacon on top. Bake
covered for 2 hrs. at 350 degrees.

Pour off liquid before removing
from the pan. Allow to cool. Slice
and serve.

Helpful Hint: Who hasn't dropped
and broken a glass on the kitchen
floor? Ifyou do, use a dry cotton
ball to pick up little slivers of
glass--the fibers catch ones you
can't see.

The Bulletin Board
lf you want to post something on

the Couriel Bulletin Board, iust call
any of the Editors.

Wanted to Borrow:
Hedy and Walter Knoth would

like to bon'ow a guitar from Sun.

April 6 to Sat. April 12. Their i2
l ear old gtandson will be visiting
from California and needs one for
pt actice.

Nine Years Ago in the
Courier

Each month during this 20th anniversary year of Carlmel, a his-
torical article from an old issue ofthe Courier will be reprinted.
The a(icle below is from the September, 1999 issue.

Shaeev White Rus
At twilight one evening in June, we chanced to look out upon

our back lawn. To our amazement a small, two-foot long shaggy,

white rug came wriggling this way and that across it. On closer
inspection with binoculars, we noted four short black legs and a
prominent, black nose routing around the grass. In our paperback,

1964 edition of the GOLDEN NATURE GUIDE TO MAM-
MALS, page 50, we found "Hog Nosed Skunks....Found only in
the Southwest, these unusual skunks have come north from Mex-
ico....They dig up larvae, grubs, other insects and wotms; eggs

and berries are also eaten."

This one has come a long way since 1964!

Meg and Charlie Robinson

Hog-Nosed Skunk

Historical Note
Did you know there was no Courier from November 1989

through January 1991 inclusive? The October 1989 issue was co-

editcd by Muriel Feraro (a resident) and Janct McNemar (Cartmcl
Staff) and contains no notice that there would be no further is-
sues. The resurrection in February 1991 was due to Ed Perkins
and made no mention of the fifteen-month hiatus.

Walter Knoth
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Health Hints
Vitamin K -

Necessary for Blood Clotting
and Bone Formation

Although we hear liftle about
Vitamin K, this vitamin is neces-
sary for two important functions:
blood clotting and bone forma-
tion. Vitamin K is required for
the synthesis of prothrombin, an

imporlant element in clotting.
The actions of Vitamin K are

blocked by the medication war-
farin, available commercially as

Coumadin. Persons with atrial
fibrillation, mechanical heaft
valves. and various othel medi-
cal conditions take warfarin to
reduce risks from blood clots.
This drug is a tw-o-edged sword,
however, because this same war-
farin presents a risk for abnormal
or excessive bleeding as well as

osleoporosis. a Llrinning ol the

boncs. Warlarin dosing and el-
fects must be closely monitored
with regular blood testing.

A daily inlake ol'q0-120 mi-
crograms of Vitamin K is easily
supplied by eating dark green
and lcaly grecn vegelables.
Cooking does not damage the vi-
tamin. Most daily multivitamins
contain 10-25 mcg. of Vilamin

K. Don't take any other Vitamin K supplement but rather depend

upon a well-rounded diet.
If you take warfarin you may continue to consume foods that are

rich in Vitamin K. However, keep your dietary intake predictable
and regular. If you increase or decrease your Vitamin K intake,
your physician will probably have to adjust your daily dose of war-
farin. To keep your bones as dense as possible, exercise regularly
and take adequate doses of calcium and Vitamin D.

Gail Hamilton, Nurse Practitioner

The Cartmel Book Group
The Cartmel Book Group will meet on Wednesday, April 2 at 3:00 p.m. in

the Farm House at Kendal. Maggie Jones will host a discussion
of Wallace Stegner's book, Crossins to Safety. This is the story
of a deep friendship between two couples which developed ovel

many years but the history of which
is captuled by the narrator in the
space ofjust one day. Stegner has

confessed that the book is parlially
autobiographical and that in writing
it, he had the "mule-headed nolion
that it ought to bc possible to make
books out of something less than loud
sensation". He stated that he "was

trying to make very small noises and make them thoughtful''.
He is a most provocative, thoughtful writer, and this should be a

very worthwhile book to discuss. Do join us.

The following month u'e will be reading The Places in Be-
tween by Rory Stewart.

Peggy Nervton

Cartmel Duplicate Bridge
The Carlmel Duplicate Bridge Group is up and running. It meets

every third Wednesday at l:00 p.m. All Carlmel bridge players are

welcome. Join us for an afternoon offun, but good bridge. It is not
a cutthroat game.

On April 16 the group will meet at

Ellerslie and will be hosted by
Nancy Camp and Ferne Traynor.

I On May 21 the blidge will be hosted
by Patty Smith in her home.

Players must sign up with a partner
at least one week in advance by con-

tacting the host(s). Players in need of a partner may ask the host(s)
for suggestions. Partners need not be Cartmel residents.

March 2008

Hedv Knoth
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Earth the Planet

How did we get in the habit ofaccepting those flimsy plastic bags they put your stuff in, when you go

through the checkout in the supermarket? We would not want a bunch ofplastic bags kicking around our

living room floor. This planet is also a kind of living room.
Occasionally we get showy reminders ofour planet. On Februaly 28 of this year, the eafih cast a shadow

on its moon, and chunk by chunk, the moon stafied turning black, until, when it was almost totally within
the shadow ofthe earth, the black tumed coppery with a glow. The picture (a composite offour taken by

Ian) below of the eclipse can be seen in color in the on-line version (www.caftmelresidents.com) of this
month's Courier.

Whoops, I digressed. I was talking about plastic bags. But I wanted an excuse to mention the pictures of
the eclipse that cold night.

We could keep throwing all those plastic bags into landfills and try not to live near them. We cor"rld take

them back to the supermarket. However, there is something slightly ludicrous about stufhng our plastic

bags into a recycle receptacle as we go into the supelmarket, and then going to the checkout and getting a

bunch more. Why notjust bypass the recycle receptacle and take them to the checkout and reuse them our-

selves. Not slurdy enough? Well. they are probably sturdy enough lor one reuse.

There is a more pennanent solution. Take your own reusable bags. Until store employees get used to it,
you will have to tell the checkout person quickly to use your bags because they can be antr:lly fast getting

that stuff into plastic. If you buy a greeting card, you will find that they will give you a whole bag just for
that onc card. It could have gone between two boxes ofcereal or something like that to protect it.

You can buy reusable tote bags at the Giant. Or you can get canvas or nylon or mesh reusable bags. If
you enjoy fashion, there are some attractive ones on the web. Just look up reusable grocery bags. Some

stores are deducting a small amounl when you bring your own bags, but that is not as valuable as your be-

coming a leader in this way of shopping.

Marianne Whitlock

Lunar Eclipse
Composite of Four Phases

Febrttary 28, 2008

Cartmel Courier
The Courier is published monthly
(except during July and August) by the
residents of Cartmel, Kenneft Square,

PA 19348 and reflects their opinions and

views.

Editoriol Staff- Chuck Gosselink. waller Knoth.
Marianne Whitlock.
Rerol1el'r - Chuck Gosselink, Hcdy Krroth, Minii
Kroon. Mariannc Whillock.
LawulDesien - Cail Hamilton, Wallcr Knolh,
Mariannc Whitlock
aloo€./r/c,/ - JuDe Grciner.
Staff Photogmphet - la'j. Whirl<)ck.
Pnduct i an/Di st t i bln i an - Eslher Cidis,,4licc

Col./rrlvs - Anne Cu(in. Gail tla illon. Denny
Schrcycr. Skip'1 a)-lor.

Deadline lilr all cop!:
Sccond Monday ol lhc nionlh ofpublicalion
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Hosts for Following Weeks
March 18 Sarr
March 25 Hollingsworlh
April 1 Hoffman
April 8 Cidis
April 15 Schreyer

Chuck Gosselink
Nancy Camp
Mimi Kroon
Wally Taylor
Julia Kennedy
Betty Jean Bolton
Louise Loening
Dick Saar
Shirley Mathias

Previous Winners
Feb. 12 Camp/Trayner
Feb. 19 Hoffman/ Joyce Gebhard
Feb.26 Torrance/Ballew
Mar. 4 Trayner/Hoffman

Denny Schreyer

,t
sK,,l:r a,t-qlr
s''' :j,'

Mar.20
Mar.23
Mar.27
Mar. 30
Apr. 5

Apr. 6
Apr. 10

Apr. 1 1

Apr. 19

'kmt E-tI t:. 'l|"

Party Bridge
What a variety of lousy winter weather that '08 has had. Hopefully we'Il have the best spring and

more healthy and happy bridge to look forward to. Newcomers are always welcome! It's four rounds
of Party Bridge. Call the listed host to play.

Now here are a few "Boy Scout Bridge - Be Prepared" ways to maybe better your next game:
+ Don't eat a big meal or drink before game time.
* Never come to the table rushing, walk instead.
t When dummy, relax -take a breath and be ready for the next hand.
* Arrive at the table minutes before game time and settle down.
* Never discuss a deal with parlner or opponent until session is over.
* Erase your hand from your memory as you can't change the result. The important thing is the

next hand.
Try these ideas, you might like theml Happy Bridging.

t,

In Memoriam

Jud Wells

February 19,2008
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Reminder: Save the Date

Carlmel's 2Oth Anniversary Parry
Tuesday, September 9, 2008

Luncheon at Greenville Country Club

President's Gorner

It seems that life consists of a series of highs and lows. We enjoy a

nice warm spring day and then we encounter a brisk rainy one. We
enjoy an uplifting musical presentation at the last meeting and then
face a serious virus. We meet new residents, and unfortunately we say

goodbye to the old ones. My personal way to fight the negatives is by
seeking a deeper sense of spiritual life and praying more diligently-
Counting our blessings usually makes us see how really fodunate we
are even when we face negatives.

My youngest granddaughter (5 years old) came to visit me during
my flu adventure. She is a whirlwind of energy. It makes me dizzy
looking at her actions . She brought me flowers aud always asks if she

can help in any way. Her visits are one of the best medicines I could
ever have. I received wonderful support from Cartmel friends which
again demonstrates how special this community is.

My term of ofllce ends in May. The May 19, 2008 meeting will be
a lr.rrcheon and a changing of the guard. Remember that the next CRA
meeting is on Monday, April 28, 2008 in the William Penn Room.
For my last program we will hear from Phil DeBaun and other mem-
bers of his staff. Don't miss it! We had a record attendance for our
March meeting. This was primarily due to a fine musical performance
by the Unionville |azz Band. Perhaps we can talk Phil into a little song
and dance but don't hold your breath.

See you at the April meeting.

Gene Hug

Three-Team Water Volley
Ball

Tournament

May 3.2008, 1:15 pm
Kendal Pools

Come support your team.

April 2008



Caring Committee

It is with great sadness that I repoft the deaths of
two valued members of our community. Walter
Knoth was known not only for his contributions to
Cartmel publications but for his willingness to assist
any and all with computer problems. There will be a
great void here at Carlmel with his passing.

Dick Sam, in spite of several years ofpoor health,
was active and always ready to lend a hand. The
Caring Committee relied on him to deliver meals to
new residents, and he was a familiar figure at Cross-
lands, helping those in wheel chairs who needed as-

sistance. We have lost a good friend.

Feme Traynor will be leaving us on May ist. She

is moving to State College, PA. Cartmel's loss will
be Happy Valley's gain.

With many thanks to Elly Hayes for her years of
service on the Caring Committee, we wish her and
Lou well at Crosslands. Ferne has also given time to
the committee and will be missed. Nancy Camp will
assume their duties.

Please add Dick Greiner's name to vour resident
driver's list.

Betfy Jean Bolton

Did you lose a gold earring?

One was found on Ingleton Circle near mail-
boxes 25 and 26. Susan Hanson has the earring.

Landscape Committee

Spring is here and the Landscape Committee is
back in action! Our contractor has edged and
weeded around trees and shrubs in the common ar-
eas. Applications ofherbicide were applied earlier
in April to keep down crabgrass and broad leaf
r.veeds.

The Landscape Committee met on April 16th to
assess the condition of the grounds at Cartmel and
review plans for landscape activities this spring and
summer.

Andy Alexander

April, 2008

Appreciation

My dear Cartmel friends -

So many of you have sent me wonderful notes
about Jud. Thank you for your outpouring of sympa-
thy for me and admiration for him. I do so appreciate
your caring and concem.

In 1994 Jud and I were the first Cartmelians to
marry each other, and we were blessed to be together
for fourteen years. I am so grateful for him.

Thank you, too, for the handsome flower arrange-
ment. It was artfully designed to continue with
greens and alstrumeria even after the other flowers
were pass6. It welcomed our large family into the
living room for at least ten days.

Gratefully,
Nancv Wells

Cartmel Book Group

For our April meeting, Maggie Jones l.rosted the
Cartmel Book Group at The Kendal Farm House. It
was a very comfortable setting in which to discuss
Wallace Stegner's novel, Crossing to Safetv.
Members of the club enjoyed Stegner's writing so

much that we agreed to read his Pultizer Prize
winning novel, Angle of Repose later on in the year.

Our next meeting will be held on May 7th alPat
Webb's home. We will be reading and discussing
The Places in Between by Rory Stewart. This is an
engrossing travelogue of Mr. Stewart's walk through
Afghanistan post 9- 1 I . It is an up close and personal
look at Afghanistan by tl-re author who walked from
village to village through some of the country's most
rugged terain.

Please come to the meeting prepared with
suggestions for our June selection. Keep in mind that
we want to keep our reading varied. I look forward
to seeing you in June. New members are always
welcome.

Peggy Newton



Thank You

The second-best decision Walter and I ever
made was three years ago - it was the decision to
move to Carlmel. The best one was 51 years be-
fore that (55 years ago this August), which was
getting married to each other.

The supporl my family and I have received
from my fellow Cartmel residents since Walter's
death on March 30 is overwhelming. As soon as

my immediate neighbors noticed the ambulance
at our home that day, they came and stayed with
me until my daughter arrived later in the after-
noon. One even took me to the airport to pick her
up.

We have received many offers of spare bed-
rooms. My freezer and refrigerator are bulging
from gifts of delicious food, all of which has been
very appreciated and very useful. Numerous
heartwarming letters, notes and cards have ar-
rived, and they truly lifted our spirits during very
low times.

My daughter remarked that when Walter and I
moved from our longtime house near Mendenhall
into Cartmel, she simply thought of it as relieving
us ofhome maintenance chores. Now she under-
stands that it's the community here that really
makes Carlmel special. Please accept heartfelt
thanks from me and my whole family for every-
thing that you have done.

Many of you klow that Walter created ald was
maintaining the Cartmel residents web site
(wrru'.Cartmelresidents.com). Our family plans
to continue the web site as a legacy from Walter
to the Cartmel community. Again, thank you.

Hedy Knoth

Addition to the CartmelWeb Site

Caftmel's First Decade Rediscovered

In 1998 Wil Scott, a former Cartmel resident
then at Kendal, published a 62-page book (The
Becoming of Cartrnel) on Cartmel's first decade.

At least 45 copies of the book were sold, at $8.50
each, but then memories of the book faded, and I
doubt that many newer Cartmelians ever heard of
it - Hedy and I hadn't.

Derury Schreyer recently brought me several
items she had accumulated during her service as

the Cartmel archivist. Included was an old com-
puter floppy disk which proved to hold the text of
Wil Scott's book. Ralph Hamilton, who had as-

sisted with the preparation ofthe book in 1998,
was then kind enough to lend me his copy of the

book from which I copied the photographs.

The book has now been reproduced on our web
site (\ A44!eqfilsgLgsidgn$ sqm), including sev-

eral photographs taken during the construction ol
Cartmel. It contains not only a history ofthose
days but also personal anecdotes and remem-
brances from the early "settlers" including Nancy
Wells, the first one. Take a look and leam about
their trials and tribulations. This on-line version
can be easily navigated and searched for words or
names.

Just a reminder - the web site also includes
color versions of al1 Couriers from September
2005 to date as well as the latest version ofthe
Companion. Both can be searched easily. Also in-
cluded on the site is a slide show containing over
70 of Ian Whitlock's photographs of Cartmel, the

Emergency Manual, and five historical issues of
the Courier including the first one.

Walter Knoth
March, 2008

In Memoriam
Walter Knoth

March 30, 2008

April 2008



Cartmel Bridge

Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m. Lower Audland Lounge

It's no April Fool, but April 2008 is the 12th
anniversary of Cartmel's Party Bridgel We're
still playing each week averaging two to three
tables. Newcomers are welcome, both men and
women, and no pa(ners needed. Please call the
listed hosts in advance to play.

As previously mentioned, in recent months the
ACBL (American Contract Bridge League) has
updated a lew bidding conventions:
. 25 points required for games of 3 NT,4

Hearts, and 4 Spades.
. 1 NT opening bids with a balanced hand with

15- 17 high card points.
. 2 NT opening bids with balanced hands with

20-21 high card points.
. Overcalls allowed with as few as 10 points,

upper limit 17 points.

Next month: I will have more items relating to
bridge, some common errors and solutions. Stay
tuned for better bridge, play, and study!

Flosts through May 13:
April22 Holmquist
Aprll29 Ballew
May 6 Gebhard
May 13 Hoffman

Recent Winners:

March l 1 Ballew/Hollingsworth
March 1 8 Jolrn Gebhard/Joyce Gebhard
March 28 Schreyer/Traynor
April 1 John Gebhard/Cidis
April8 Schreyer/Ballew

Denny Schreyer

Culinary Gorner

Swordfish in Sweet and Sour Sauce

Mimi Kroon kindly shared the followed recipe with
me. It sounds delicious. She said she uses any fish
that needs flavor. This serves four.

4 1l2lbs. skinless swordfish steaks

Salt and freshly ground pepper
Flour for dredging
4 tbs. vegetable oil
2 tbs. small marinated capers
3/4 cup white wine
10 tbs. balsamic vinegar
2 tsps. olive oil
2 tsps. butter

Lightly salt and pepper the fish, dredge in flour,
shaking offexcess. In a large non-reactive skillet,
bring the vegetable oil to moderately high heat, add
the fish and saute about 1 1/ 2 minutes on each side
until browned and cooked through. Transfer fish to a
platter, cover with aluminum foil to keep warm. Dis-
card oil from the skillet, add a pinch of flour, and let it
brown over moderate heat. Add remaining ingredients
and boil over high heat, shaking the pan until it thick-
ens to a light syrup, about 4 minutes. Spoon sauce
over the fish and serve. NOTE: If you like your fish
well done, refum fish and sauce to pan and cook an

additional minute before serving.

Helpful Hint: I got a long list of uses for the fabric
softener Bounce on the computer. One is: to clean
baked-on food from a pan, put a sheet in the pan , fill
with water, let sit ovemight, sponge clean. The anti
static agent weakens the bond between food and
pan..

Skip Taylor

In Memoriam
Richard Sarr
April 12,2008
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Health Hints
Push-Up To Fitness

Between the ages of 20 and 70, people lose

as much as 30 percent oftheir strength. No
wonder we hear ad nauseam that to maintain
strength we must do regular exercise. This
enlarges the remaining muscle fibers and in-
creases their power. Women starl off with 20
0Z less muscle than men. That puts us at an

even greater disadvantage.

The push-up is the ultimate barometer of
fitness. It requires strength and endurance of
the entire body. Regular push-ups can pro-
vide an older person with sufficient sfength
and greater ability to break a fall saflely.

While a fall always holds the potential for se-

rious harm, injury from a typical forward fall
can be minimized if the person uses the
wrists, arms and elbows to absorb the impact.
This same action is mimicked by the push-up.

To do a proper push-up, the muscle groups
ofthe arms, chest, abdomen, hips, and legs

must be engaged. The body must be straight
with toes and palms on the floor. Lifting and

lowering one's weight is a challenge for even

the fittest. Older people can maintain muscle
strength by doing push-ups regularly and with
proper lbrm. Over time the daily number of
push-ups can be increased.

If a 1'loor-based push-up is too diffi-
cult, you can start by leaning against a coun-
teftop at a 45 degree angle to do your push-
ups. Be sure to keep your body taut. Increase

the angle until you graduate to the floor. To
lower the amount of weight you support, first
do floor push-ups ot.t your klees. Do them
daily and increase the repetitions. Soon you

will be doing them from your toes. I started

lvith the countertop. Now, six years later I do

daily push-ups on hands and toes. Try them
- you'll love the results.

Gail Hamilton, Nurse Practitioner

@"d'yGo*,-"
My Cherry Tree

Most of the year I want it removed-
Lhe wild cherry tree that blotches my view.

It has black swollen joints on arthritic limbs,
fruit that stains clothes and canvas slung chairs,
branches that drop in front of my mower,
scented flowers that cloy the back of my throat.

In place of the cherry I wanted a beech
to shape the view with arching grace,

shade the porch without the berries,
light the autumn with warm gold leaves.

But today I watched king birds from my window aerie

snap up moths from the cherry in tight-spiraled swirls,
strop bills on a branch, wipe gore from their beaks,

while orioles darted in stiff competition.

Its inchworms provide a feast for warblers,
cat birds, cardinals, blue jays and wrens,
fun for grandkids who use them for yo-yos.
Bird-feeding haven late in the spring.

Mimi Kroon
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Property Committee

Our charges for electricity are on the increase.
Kendal-Crosslands Communities has already begun
to take ceftain steps to conserve electrical power,
for example, by replacing the incandescent light
bulbs on Cartmel streets with compact fluorescent
lamps (CFL's).

Residents who wish to conserve can take some
or all of the following steps. Heating and air con-
ditioning, because they use the most electrical
power, offer the greatest oppoftr.mities to save. 1)

Review your thermostat settings for minimal energy
consumption; 2) Heat your house to a minimum
temperature when you are away on a trip, and don't
cool an unoccupied house; 3) Keep the door and
registers closed in an unoccupied room; 4) Set your
programmable thermostat back at night; 5) Open
the registers near the floor during the heating sea-

son and open the registers near the ceiling during
the cooling season; 6) Use the electrical heater
strips in the bathrooms only when needed; 7) Use
ceiling fans, especially in the bedroom, to reduce
the need for air conditioning.

Operating major appliances in an efficient man-
ner will save money. 1) If your dishwasher has an
energy saving feature, use it, and if it has a tem-
perature boost control, disable it; 2) Suspect a par-
tially obstructed lint screen or discharge vent from
the clothes dryer ifdrying is prolonged; 3) Ifyou
use a dehumidifier in your basement choose one
that cycles olf when the humidity is adequately re-
duced.

Look for the EPA designation, "Energy Star",
when shopping for a major appliance . For exam-
ple, a refrigerator must use 15% less and a dish-
washer must use 41% less electricity than the mini-
mal acceptable usage. Over time the savings on
electricity will exceed the higher purchase price.

Replacing lamps in closets and low usage areas

will have negligible effect on your electrical bill,
but replacing incandescent lamps with CFL's in
high usage areas such as hallways will save on elec-
trical use. Some fixtures such as chandeliers will
still require incandescent lamps for proper effi-
ciency and appearance. Remember that CFL's con-
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tain mercury and require careful disposal of that
toxin-

Finally, use common sense. Tum off the lights
and the television when you leave a room. Report
air leaks from defective windows or doors to the
Maintenance department for repair. Don't ignore
the comfort of a sweater.

Ralph Hamilton

More on CFLs

'l'wo Cartmel residents shared with me conceifls
about compact fluorescent bulbs because they contain
mercury. We have to kecp ordcrs of magrutudc in
mind. The amount of metcury in a CFL is tiny. Burn
ing coal to produce electricity emits large amounts of
mercury. l'he health of thc family of a petson who
accidentally bteaks a CFL is hatmed the most by coal
fued power plants. The Apr 2008 issuc of "Thc Syl-
vanian," published by the Siena Club, says that about
half thc elcctricity wc coflsulne comcs from coal.

If a CFL bteaks, rvear glovcs and use two stiff
pieces of papcr to push the broken pieces into a seal

able bag. Open windows for a while. Store the sealed

bag containing the broken CFL along with uscd un-
broken oncs in a placc for hazatdous household waste.

I(cndal Crosslands holds occasional hazardous house
hold waste collections. Crosslands rooms for trash and
recycling have containers marked fot the disposal of
CFL bulbs.

Marianne Whitlock

Gartmel Duplicate Bridge

Cartmel Duplicate Bridge meets every third
Wednesday of each month at 1 :00 p.m. The next
meeting will be on May 21 with Patty Smith hosting.
The lollowing meeting will be hosted by the Han-
sons on June 18. Future meeting hosts will be an-
nounced.

All Cartmel bridge players are welcome. They
must sign up with the host at least one week ahead

of time and bring a partner. Partners need not be
Cartmel residents. Players looking for a partner may
ask the host(s) for suggestions. We hope to see you
there.

Hedy Knoth



The Nature of Things

William Penn, writing o1'this area that he had settled,
praised thc wildllowers of the woods for thcir "color,
greatness, figure and variety." In his day, and until the
woods were cut or the cows pastured in them and the ex-
plosion ofthe deer population, we would have seen blos-
soming in early spring literally a carpet of flowers. Or.rly a

handful of native varieties remain today in the Kendal-
Crosslands woods: Jack-in-the-Pulpit, several kinds of
Violets, Skunk Cabbage in our wetland, a few Bloodroot
and Spring Beauty, Mayapple, Ruc Alemone, Wood As-
ters, Geranium, Ginger in a small spot on the Kelrdal side

o1'Bennett's Run, ar.td Trout Lily, Ibr example, and the

thrilling discovery several years ago olseveral clumps ol
Showy Orchis.

The seeds ofthese wild specics have the remarkable ability to
remain viable in thc soil for many scasons; a variety may be eaten

do*'n by deer and grow another year from seed lying in the ground-

The time comes, however, alter many seasons of destruction, u'hen
fruitful seeds no longer exist. A woods is then depleted: nothing
remains but exotics and the l'ew native decrJrardy plants. There are

estimates tl.rat up to lorty-five pcrceut of Pemsylvania's woods havc
reached this condition.

Nou', at the Crosslands Native Plant Preservc by the parking lot
for the lbrmer Scott house (now the Lucretia Mott House), you can

catch a glimpse of our woods blooming as in times past. It is a sort
o1'museum ofChester County at ground level. Several years ago, a

group of r.rative plzurt lovers, led by Dot Plyler, established the Pre-

serve, searchiug out oncelocal plants lrom a variety of sources.

They have also received valr.rable donatious from well wishers. Il
you go quickly, you may still find the furry-stemmed Hepaticas,
white, pink and blue, tl.rat used to swarm across the lbrest floors; the

nriniature Wild Bleeding I'leart; rare Trillium, six varieties, yellorv,
white, pink and red; later on, Cardir.ral flowers and Great Blue Lobe-
lia. giant Bugbane and tiny f'erns, a total now of over trvo hundred
varieties. Enjol !

Anne Curtin
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Soctal Cortrnrtrree

Fifty people attended the St. Patrick's Day
Party on Monday, March 17. Every member of the
social committee was there also and we all worked
cooperatively. This is a terrific committee and the
success ofthe pafties reflects the effort that is put
out by each and every member. The party coordina-
tors were Cornelia Gromadzki, Alice Delduco, and
Louise Loening. Comelia cooked the comed beef
and both she and Alice cooked the cabbage. (I won-
der how long the lingering odor of cabbage stayed in
their homes). The menu included many homemade
goodies and these were all prepared by various com-
mittee members. Guests really enjoyed sitting at the
tables while they talked and ate. Dinner music was
live - Betsy Pusey played many nostalgic Irish
songs on her keyboard. Needless to say, we enjoyed
her talents. We were all feeling quite relaxed
throughout the evening. This relaxation was en-
hanced by the Irish Coffee that Ralph Hamilton
prepared to go along with our desseft. As usual, all
of the spouses were there to help out.

John Platt and the kitchen stalfprovided us
with glasses, table and bar setups, ice, fruit, and cof-
fee for the popular Irish Coffee. The Crosslands staff
set up and cleaned up so that committee members
could enjoy the pady. We owe a great deal of
thanks to John and his staff. They are ready and
willing to do what they promise.

Our next event is the spring luncheon on
May 19. Olive Alexander and Jean Bell are coor-
dinating. This year we will have a choice of entree.
You can choose duck with a cherry sauce or grilled
salmon with a Teriyaki sauce. There will be French
creamed potatoes, fresh asparagus, salad, rolls, and a
delicious dessert also. We couldn't get aroom to
meet at 12:30 prior to the luncheon, so we'll meet in
the dining room at 1. At the next CRA meeting,
April 28, we will take your RSVP (and your money).
The charge is $16. We need to know how many are
attending one week in advance. Please check your
schedules and let us know your plans in a timely
fashion. We are hoping that most everyone can at-
tend. Think luncheon!

May 14

Gonfession

While talking with some friends recently, the
subject ofspeeding tickets calne up and I remem-
bered this incident.

Skip and I were driving home after playing
golf at Moccasin Run Golf Course. About half a
mile norlh of Cochranville on Route 41, there is a
sign limiting the speed to 30 miles per hour. At
the time you are traveling up a slight incline
which obliterates sight of the town, with its inter-
section and traffic light, until you cross the crest
of the hill, and then suddenly there it is. This is
farm country, and except for the village there is
nothing but farms on both sides ofthe highway.
Obviously, if you don't know what is coming,
you are led to believe that the sign was placed
there by mistake.

We found out that this is not necessarily
so. Suddenly I heard a siren, and my rear view
mirror revealed a police car with flashing lights. I
put on my brakes and came to a stop just short of
the traffic light. "Didn't you see the 30 mph
sign?" the officer said while pulling out his traffic
violation pad. I saw him look at our golf clubs in
the back seat. I told him I had seen the sign and I
was sorry about speeding, but had had a terrible
game of golf, shooting a 69. " A 69 at Moccasin
Run and you're complaining! Who do you think
you are, Tiger Woods?" All of a sudden some-
thing came over me and I blurted out, "For nine
holes! Nine holes!"

The officer's head came up, he shook it
slowly and put his pad back into his rear pocket.
"I understand," he said. "Now you go home,
slowly, and have a cold beer."

"Bless you, officer."

$c
Woody Deinish
Pete Kroon
Comelia Gromadzki
Mary Breneman
Carl Nieberle

April24
Aprll27
May 8

May 12
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